
BIMCO Both-to-Blame Collision Clause and New Jason Clause 

 

About BIMCO 

 

BIMCO is an independent international shipping association founded in 1905, with a 

membership composed of ship owners, managers, brokers, agents and many other 

stakeholders with vested interests in the shipping industry. The association acts on behalf 

of its global membership to promote higher standards and greater harmony in regulatory 

matters. It is a catalyst for the development and promotion of fair and equitable 

international shipping policy. BIMCO is accredited as a Non-Governmental Organisation 

(NGO), holds observer status with a number of United Nations organs and is in close 

dialogue with maritime administrations, regulatory institutions and other stakeholders 

within the EU, the USA and Asia. The association provides one of the most 

comprehensive sources of practical shipping information and a broad range of advisory 

and consulting services to its members.  More information at www.bimco.org. 

  

BIMCO Clauses: 

 

• Both-to-Blame Collision Clause 

 

If the Vessel comes into collision with another ship as a result of the negligence of the 

other ship and any act, neglect or default of the Master, Mariner, Pilot or the servants of 

the Carrier in the navigation or in the management of the Vessel, the owners of the 

cargo carried hereunder will indemnify the Carrier against all loss or liability to the other 

or non- carrying ship or her Owners in so far as such loss or liability represents loss of, or 

damage to, or any claim whatsoever of the owners of said cargo, paid or payable by the 

other or non-carrying ship or her Owners to the owners of said cargo and set-off, 

recouped or recovered by the other or non-carrying ship or her Owners as part of their 

claim against the carrying Vessel or Carrier. The foregoing provisions shall also apply 

where the Owners, operators or those in charge of any ship or ships or objects other 

than, or in addition to, the colliding ships or objects are at fault in respect of a collision or 

contact. 

 

• New Jason Clause 

 

In the event of accident, danger, damage or disaster before or after the commencement 

of the voyage, resulting from any cause whatsoever, whether due to negligence or not, 

for which, or for the consequence of which, the Carrier is not responsible, by statute, 

contract or otherwise, the goods, Shippers, Consignees or owners of the goods shall 

contribute with the Carrier in general average to the payment of any sacrifices, losses or 

expenses of a general average nature that may be made or incurred and shall pay 

salvage and special charges incurred in respect of the goods.  

If a salving ship is owned or operated by the Carrier, salvage shall be paid for as fully as 

if the said salving ship or ships belonged to strangers. Such deposit as the Carrier or his 

agents may deem sufficient to cover the estimated contribution of the goods and any 

salvage and special charges thereon shall, if required, be made by the goods, Shippers, 

Consignees or owners of the goods to the Carrier before delivery. 

 

 


